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Abstract One major shortcoming of traditional recommender systems is their
inability to adjust to users’ short-term preferences resulting from varying
situation-specific factors. To address this, we propose the notion of situation-
aware recommender systems, which are supposed to autonomously determine
the users’ current situation based on a multitude of contextual side information
and generate truly personalized recommendations. In particular, we develop a
situation awareness model for recommender systems, include it in a situation-
aware recommendation process, and derive generic design steps for the design
of situation-aware recommender systems. The feasibility of these concepts is
demonstrated by directly employing them for the development and implemen-
tation of a music recommender system for everyday situations. Moreover, their
meaningfulness is shown by means of an empirical user study. The outcomes
of the evaluation indicate a significant increase in user satisfaction compared
to traditional (i.e. non-situation-aware) recommendations.
Keywords Recommender systems · Situation awareness · Context awareness ·
Contextual side information · Situation-aware recommender systems
1 Introduction
The rise of the World Wide Web has made sharing and accessing various kinds
of information easier and faster than ever before, resulting in considerable ben-
efits for its users (including both content providers and consumers). Long since,
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however, this trend has reached a point where the increasing amounts of al-
ternatives and information overwhelm the users in the course of their decision
making processes [26]. Recommender systems are intended to solve this phe-
nomenon of information overload by making users aware of only those items
they are probably interested in [13,14]. However, one basic assumption under-
lying most recommender systems still is that users’ preferences do not change
very fast [7]. Users’ general interests may in fact be relatively stable but their
preferences may also be influenced by many additional situation-specific fac-
tors, which are generally referred to as “context” [7]. Thus, users’ preferences
in a specific situation may differ greatly from their general interests. Being
unable to take this into account (i.e. to adjust to short-term preferences) con-
stitutes a major shortcoming of traditional recommendation techniques.
Against this background, the area of context-aware recommender systems
has been established. Obviously, the main goal of the research on context-
aware recommender systems is to increase the quality of recommendations,
and thus the users’ satisfaction with the service, by taking advantage of the
correlations between contextual side information and rating data in order to
adapt the recommendations to the users’ current needs. In this paper, we pur-
sue this goal as well. But instead of context awareness, we focus on situation
awareness. Context awareness denotes the system’s state of being aware of
single pieces of contextual side information describing the users’ current en-
vironment. Compared to this, we go one step further and blend the different
kinds of contextual side information together into the concept of situation.
It is important to note that the same set of contextual side information may
refer to completely different situations for different users. For example, a high
heart rate on a sunny Monday morning at work may mean preparing for an
important presentation for one user while it may mean loading a van with
heavy parcels for another user. These situations demand for completely dif-
ferent recommendations – calming music and energizing music, for instance.
Thus, situation awareness denotes the system’s state of being able to actually
comprehend the users’ current personal situation.
Following this motivation, the starting point of this paper is the devel-
opment of a novel model of situation awareness for recommender systems.
This model is then incorporated into a traditional recommendation process.
Based on the proposed situation-aware recommendation process, we define
three generic design steps for the design of situation-aware recommender sys-
tems. To practically illustrate the design steps, they are directly employed
for the design of a music recommender system for everyday situations. First,
we conduct an extensive user survey with 158 participants to determine the
influence of different types of contextual side information on people’s music
preferences. Second, we develop a distance measure to enable our system to
autonomously detect the situation users are currently in. And third, we select
an existing recommendation technique that is compatible with the proposed
situation-aware recommendation process. Implementing the developed design
in the form of a prototypical software application demonstrates the feasibility
of the concept of situation-aware recommender systems. Finally, we show in
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a second empirical study with 67 participants that users receiving situation-
aware recommendations are significantly more satisfied than users receiving
recommendations from the same recommendation technique but without tak-
ing their situation into consideration. In particular, situation-aware recom-
mendations were rated 16 % better.
The remainder of the paper is organized according to the guidelines for
conducting design science research by Hevner et al. [27] and Peffers et al. [36].
Sect. 2 introduces the basics of (context-aware) recommender systems as well
as situation awareness and delimits the envisaged concept of situation-aware
recommender systems from related work. In Sect. 3, a situation awareness
model for recommender systems as well as a situation-aware recommenda-
tion process are introduced and, based on this, three generic design steps for
the design of situation-aware recommender systems are derived. These are
directly employed for the design and development of a music recommender
system for everyday situations in Sect. 4. Sect. 5 discusses the prototypical
software application implementing the developed design. In Sect. 6, the con-
cept of situation-aware recommendations is evaluated. Sect. 7 concludes the
paper by pointing out aspects for future work.
2 Background and Related Work
2.1 Recommender Systems
Recommender systems can be seen as a filtering mechanism and are supposed
to provide people with only the most relevant information and only those al-
ternatives that are worth trying [13,14]. Over the years, many different ways
of estimating users’ preference values have been proposed. They are usually
classified into different categories according to their general approach to recom-
mendation generation, with collaborative filtering and content-based filtering
being the originally distinguished ones [3,6]. However, the main shortcoming
of these approaches is their underlying assumption that users’ preferences are
stable over time or at least do not change very fast [7]. Hence, they are not
designed for being able to adjust to short-term preferences.
A step towards focusing on users’ short-term preferences can be seen in the
knowledge-based approach. Knowledge-based recommender systems [12] allow
users to specify their preferences in the form of explicit criteria and provide
recommendations matching these criteria. Automatically considering users’
short-term preferences, which may be influenced by varying situation-specific
factors, is eventually addressed by context-aware recommender systems.
2.2 Context-aware Recommender Systems
The notion of context is frequently considered across different research disci-
plines. Therefore, it has been conceptualized through a wide variety of defini-
tions or so-called “context models” over the years. A thorough analysis of the
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work on these two conceptualization approaches has been done by Bazire and
Bre´zillon [11] and Bauer and Novotny [10], respectively. In this paper, we rely
on the much-cited definition by Dey [19]:
Context is any information that can be used to characterise the situa-
tion of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered
relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including
the user and applications themselves.
Moreover, we use the following terminology [9,44]:
– Contextual dimension: A type of contextual side information (e.g. location,
weather)
– Contextual condition: A specific value of a contextual dimension (e.g.
home / work, rainy / sunny)
– Contextual situation: A combination of several contextual conditions (e.g.
{home, rainy})
On a meta level, there are two views of context: the representational and
the interactional view [20]. The key assumptions of the representational view
are that context is stable and independent from the underlying activity. By
contrast, the interactional view assumes that the contextual dimensions and
conditions are defined dynamically and that context and activity are in a
cyclical relationship.
Regarding the incorporation of contextual information into the recommen-
dation process, three basic paradigms can be distinguished [2]. In the con-
textual pre-filtering paradigm, only those ratings that have been provided in
the given context are considered for recommendation generation. Conversely,
in the contextual post-filtering paradigm contextual information is initially
ignored and the intermediate set of recommendations is then filtered accord-
ing to the given context. In the contextual modeling paradigm, contextual
information is used directly in the rating prediction process.
2.3 Situation Awareness
In general, the concept of situation awareness has been around long before
the interest in context-aware recommender systems [21]. According to Niu
et al. [33], successful naturalistic decision making requires sufficient situation
awareness of the decision makers. Similarly, Stanners and French [40] empir-
ically validate the obvious but previously unconfirmed assumption that good
situation awareness leads to good decisions. As decision making is especially
critical in military combat and emergency situations, it is not surprising that
most of the literature on situation awareness originates from these domains [1,
22,23,37].
In the respective papers, situation awareness is mainly viewed from the
perspective of human decision makers because, despite the possible support
by machines, the final decisions are taken by them. Due to the technological
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advances of the recent years, however, decisions are more and more made au-
tonomously by machines. Therefore, we argue that situation awareness should
also be viewed from the system perspective (cf. Sect. 3.1). So far, this has been
done only briefly by only few scholars [24,41].
2.4 Delimitation from Related Work
Instead of providing a comprehensive list and detailed discussion of single re-
lated publications, we take the corresponding recommender system types as a
whole and compare them to the envisaged situation-aware recommender sys-
tem according to different stages of the recommendation process. Moreover,
we do not discuss each specialization of context-aware recommender systems,
i.e. focusing on only one specific type of contextual side information, sepa-
rately. Instead, we add Spotify’s recommender system to the comparison. It is
summarized in Fig. 1.
Collaborative filtering: Collaborative filtering approaches are taken as a base-
line for the comparison. They are representative for all recommendation
approaches that are intended for serving the users’ long-term preferences
and that do not take any specific short-term preferences into account.
Knowledge-based recommender systems: As introduced in Sect. 2.1, the knowledge-
based approach can be seen as a step towards focusing on users’ short-term
preferences. Here, the system explicitly asks the users to supply their sit-
uational needs and considers them accordingly.
Context-aware recommender systems: The context-aware approach (cf. Sect. 2.2)
determines the contextual conditions of the users’ current environment and
uses them as additional input data for the recommendation process. How-
ever, it does not actually comprehend the situations.
Spotify: On Spotify, users are able to supply their current situational needs
in the form of labeled situations through a dedicated menu called “gen-
res and moods”. Spotify then displays several curated playlists fitting the
selected situation. This constitutes a shift from context awareness to sit-
uation awareness. However, neither the contents of the playlists nor the
choice of playlists are personalized.
Situation-aware recommender systems: As opposed to context-aware recom-
mender systems, we propose a system that is not only aware of the con-
textual conditions describing the users’ current environment (referred to
as “context awareness”) but that is able to actually comprehend the users’
current situation (referred to as “situation awareness”). This is similar to
the approach of Spotify. But instead of asking the users to explicitly in-
dicate their current situation, our envisaged system determines the users’
situation autonomously. Moreover, it generates truly personalized recom-
mendations instead of only displaying several sets of recommendations that
generally fit the determined situation.
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Fig. 1 Situation-aware recommender systems compared to related approaches
3 Situation-aware Recommender Systems
3.1 Situation Awareness Model
As introduced in Sect. 2.3, we argue that situation awareness should also be
viewed from the system perspective. In particular, we propose a situation
awareness model specifically tailored to recommender systems.
In accordance with the original situation awareness model by Endsley [23],
the heart of the model is the decision making process starting at the state
of the environment and eventually leading to the performance of actions and
the feedback of the accompanying effects to the environment. The key element
of this process, in turn, is the achievement of situation awareness. In this re-
gard, the three situation awareness levels of the original model are adapted to
the mechanics of recommender systems. The first level is concerned with the
mere perception of the elements of the users’ current situation. In particular,
low-level (“raw”) environmental data have to be collected continuously and
in real-time. On the second level, high-level contextual conditions are derived
from the collected raw data. For example, the current time is mapped onto
one of several discrete times of day. The set of derived contextual conditions
adds up to a contextual situation (cf. Sect. 2.2). On the third level, the rec-
ommender system determines the situation the users are in based on the set
of contextual conditions (i.e. based on the contextual situation). An example
would be “rainy Monday morning at work”. Following this, the system is able
to adjust the generation of recommendations (i.e. the decision) to the users’
current situation.
Both the overall decision making process and the achievement of situa-
tion awareness are influenced by several system factors. Following the original
model, these are the goals & objectives, the information processing mecha-
nisms, and the memory stores of the recommender system.
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Fig. 2 Situation awareness model for recommender systems
3.2 Basic Design Decisions
Since the situation awareness model implies that only those preference data
the users have provided in the identified situation are used for recommenda-
tion generation, contextual information is incorporated through pre-filtering.
In particular, pre-filtering is realized in the form of user splitting [8]. As pre-
filtering may drastically reduce the amount of feedback data available for rec-
ommendation generation [4], we focus on content-based filtering techniques
because these suffer far less from data sparsity than collaborative filtering
methods [32]. In particular, we rely on item recommendation based on seed
items [16,31]. These are items that are representative of the users’ preferences
in a given situation and provided as explicit feedback by the users.
As most of the work on context-aware recommender systems [2], we focus
on the representational view. Thus, we consider the contextual dimensions to
be fully observable and static. In particular, this means that both the set of rel-
evant contextual dimensions and their set of contextual conditions are known a
priori and do not change over time. Hence, they have to be specified as part of
the system design [2]. Furthermore, this means that all contextual conditions
of an actual situation can be determined at the time of recommendation.
The decision of recommending one item vs. a set of items depends on the
application scenario and does not have to be answered until the development
of the system. The same applies to the decision of recommending unknown vs.
known items. In the music domain, for example, only recommending unknown
songs is not meaningful because songs are typically listened to many times
[15]. By contrast, movie recommender systems can focus on unknown items
because the same item is usually not consumed again and again in this domain.
3.3 Process Overview
The situation awareness model and the basic design decisions form the basis
for the formulation of a situation-aware recommendation process (cf. Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 UML activity diagram of situation-aware recommender systems
At first, the system runs through the three levels of situation awareness as
introduced in Sect. 3.1, which results in the deduction of the user’s situation.
If the user agrees with this situation, the system searches for seed items that
the user has defined for the given situation in the past. If he disagrees, he
is able to define a new situation in the system and provide some seed items
for it. The next activity is the item recommendation based on the seed items
that are available for the given situation. The user can then either discard
the recommended item or consume it. If he decides to consume it, he may
furthermore assess it as representative of his preferences in the given situation
and add it to the corresponding set of seeds.
3.4 Generic Design Steps
Based on the activity diagram previously introduced (cf. Fig. 3), we define
three generic design steps for situation-aware recommender systems.
In order for the system to be able to derive the contextual conditions of
a given situation, the designer first has to specify which contextual dimen-
sions the system is supposed to consider. Therefore, the first design step is
the identification of the contextual dimensions that are most relevant to the
envisaged application scenario (1). After that, the deduction of the user’s sit-
uation requires the identification of the situation stored in the system that is
most similar to the current contextual situation. Therefore, the second design
step is the specification of a distance metric indicating the similarity between
a pair of situations (2). The third and final design step is the definition of
the recommendation technique (3a). In this regard, it also must be specified
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how the system is supposed to present the recommendations to the users and
acquire corresponding feedback (3b).
Overall, the generic design steps are independent of any scenario and thus
universally applicable. Nevertheless, discussing them in more detail is more
meaningful if they are actually applied to a specific recommendation domain.
4 Music Recommender System for Everyday Situations
As required for situation-aware recommender systems, music recommendation
is characterized by great amounts of user feedback on the same item but in
different situations. The reasons for this are that listening to a song only takes
a few minutes, that users may listen to the same song again and again, and
that users’ music preferences may vary greatly for different situations [15].
Moreover, the search space in music recommendation is extremely large [15],
which makes the information overload problem particularly relevant in this
domain.
4.1 Step 1: Identification of Most Relevant Contextual Dimensions
The most relevant contextual dimensions are identified in the following three
steps. They are inspired by both Endsley’s [22] methodology for determining
the relevant elements in connection with situation awareness and Baltrunas et
al.’s [9] approach on the acquisition of context relevance.
4.1.1 Survey of Contextual Dimensions Used in Existing Work
In order to come up with a comprehensive list of possible contextual di-
mensions, we conduct a systematic literature review according to the well-
established guidelines by Webster and Watson [43] and Levy and Ellis [30].
In the literature review, the following digital libraries are used: ACM,
AISeL, IEEE Xplore, and ScienceDirect. We arrive at our search phrases by
combining each of the terms recommend*, collaborative filter*, and content-
based filter* with each of the terms context* and mobil*. Mobil* is included
because context awareness plays an important role in the area of mobile rec-
ommender systems. The asterisk (*) ensures that all variations of the terms
(e.g. recommender, recommendation) are considered in our search.
4.1.2 Manual Pre-Selection of Meaningful Contextual Dimensions
The final list of contextual dimensions used in recommender systems literature
contains more than 70 items. Many of them, however, are very specific and/or
have only been used in one paper (e.g. wind direction [38]). Others require
explicit user input (e.g. accompanying people), which would be in conflict with
our goal of autonomously determining the users’ situation. Overall, the utility
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Fig. 4 Web survey to determine the practical relevance of different contextual dimensions
of the contextual dimensions varies greatly depending on the characteristics
of the particular recommender system (e.g. application area, recommendation
technique) [2].
Considering these criteria, we manually pre-select those we consider poten-
tially meaningful in the light of the application area of music recommendation
and the basic design decisions outlined in Sect. 3.2. Thus, the list is reduced
to the following eight: season (S), day of the week (D), time of day (TD),
temperature (T), heart rate (HR), place (P), weather (W), and movement
(M).
4.1.3 Determination of Practical Relevance of Contextual Dimensions
Since too many contextual dimensions in connection with sparsely available
feedback data lead to overfitting and decreased recommendation performance
[4,35], it may be necessary to even further reduce the set of considered dimen-
sions. Thus, we additionally conduct an in-depth user study to determine the
practical relevance of the pre-selected dimensions.
The study is realized by means of a web application (cf. Fig. 4). After
providing some optional data (e.g. age, gender), the participants are given one
out of ten genres [42] that they are supposed to relate their subsequent answers
to. For the sake of imaginability, the genre is represented by an example song.
The participants’ task is to indicate whether a certain contextual condition
(e.g. “Imagine that it’s cold outside.”) would positively or negatively influence
their preference on the given genre, or would have no effect. This has to be done
for three contextual conditions. Note that each contextual condition belongs
to one of the contextual dimensions that have been pre-selected before and
that both contextual dimensions and conditions are drawn at random. The
outlined procedure is repeated for the other nine genres (in random order),
which adds up to 30 opinions per participant.
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Table 1 Uncertainty coefficients U(I|Ci) for different music genres
Blues Classical Country Disco Hip Hop
HR 0.14486 P 0.14593 TD 0.12689 D 0.30724 TD 0.17222
TD 0.13577 S 0.13808 M 0.09144 M 0.23773 T 0.13571
M 0.07021 M 0.12523 D 0.08750 TD 0.14876 S 0.12551
P 0.06910 T 0.10254 HR 0.07954 W 0.09649 D 0.09508
W 0.06903 TD 0.08733 S 0.07050 P 0.08962 W 0.08729
D 0.04297 W 0.07263 P 0.05345 S 0.08876 M 0.07445
S 0.02257 HR 0.06478 W 0.03408 T 0.01997 HR 0.07408
T 0.01620 D 0.01765 T 0.01653 HR 0.01315 P 0.04977
Jazz Metal Pop Reggae Rock
M 0.14912 TD 0.15282 S 0.10569 M 0.23967 HR 0.17009
HR 0.12451 HR 0.14399 HR 0.10562 S 0.23865 P 0.14795
D 0.10328 W 0.13198 M 0.10465 D 0.17205 M 0.11131
W 0.09178 M 0.08104 T 0.05478 W 0.16677 D 0.09786
P 0.04867 D 0.04622 TD 0.05371 HR 0.11659 TD 0.09710
S 0.04347 S 0.03632 P 0.04878 T 0.11593 W 0.04716
TD 0.03604 P 0.01649 D 0.02335 P 0.04835 S 0.03932
T 0.01305 T 0.01096 W 0.00680 TD 0.03298 T 0.03521
The web survey was completed by 158 participants (80 male, 76 female),
who gave 4,718 opinions in total.1 The median of the participants’ age is 24
(SD = 6.898), which is due to the large number of students (109). Although
the study may be criticized for being based on the participants’ imagination,
this approach has several advantages. First, people’s decisions are more logical
in virtual situations [5]. Second, virtual situations have a larger impact on
people’s ratings [5]. And third, it is impossible to create notably different real-
world situations in a time frame that is reasonable for this kind of study.
With the data acquired through the web survey, we are able to model the
influence of a contextual dimension Ci on the users’ inclination I to listen to
a given music genre G by means of the uncertainty coefficient. For a fixed G,
the uncertainty coefficient is defined as:
U(I|Ci) = H(I)−H(I|Ci)
H(I)
where H(I) is the entropy of the marginal distribution of I and H(I|Ci) is
the mean conditional entropy of I under Ci. U(I|Ci) equals 0 if Ci does not
have any influence on I, i.e. the two variables are stochastically independent.
The higher U(I|Ci) the more Ci helps reduce the error in predicting I. U(I|Ci)
equals 1 if the value of I is certain for each Ci.
Consequently, we calculate U(I|Ci) for all contextual dimensions and gen-
res. The results are depicted in Table 1. The mean values of the uncertainty
coefficients of each contextual dimension are as follows (in descending order):
M = 0.1285, TD = 0.1044, HR = 0.1037, D = 0.0993, S = 0.0909, W = 0.0804,
P = 0.0718, and T = 0.0521. With respect to the second design step, these
values can be used to reduce the set of contextual dimensions considered in the
1 Responding was optional for all personal data as well as for all contextual conditions.
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Table 2 Contextual dimensions and conditions of the envisaged recommender system
contextual dimension conditions
season (S) 0 (January), ..., 11 (December)
day of the week (D) 0 (Sunday), ..., 6 (Saturday)
time of day (TD) 0 h, ..., 23 h
temperature (T) -20 °C, ..., 29 °C
heart rate (HR) 40 bpm, ..., 200 bpm
place (P) (-90.0..., -180.0...), ..., (90.0..., 180.0...)
weather (W) 0 (tornado), ..., 47 (isolated thundershowers)
movement (M) 0 (still), ..., 6 (in vehicle)
situation-aware recommender system to the most relevant ones. Alternatively,
they can be used as weights for the contextual dimensions when determining
the similarity between a pair of situations.
4.2 Step 2: Determination of Similarity Between Situations
Every user situation is connected to a contextual situation, which consists of k
contextual conditions (one for each of the k considered contextual dimensions).
Therefore, the similarity of two situations x and y is determined according to
their underlying contextual conditions.
In the course of the previously described user study, it has been sufficient
to use an exemplary set of rather coarse-grained contextual conditions for
each contextual dimension. The more fine-grained contextual conditions we
consider for the envisaged recommender system are listed in Table 2.
4.2.1 Normalization of Distance Values
Since the contextual conditions have completely different ranges of values, we
normalize the respective distance values to the interval [0; 1].
Season, day of the week, time of day : The contextual conditions of these
contextual dimensions feature fixed extreme values with a minimum value of 0
and are equally distributed with discrete steps of 1. Therefore, for normaliza-
tion, the contextual conditions are first divided by their cardinality. Moreover,
these contextual dimensions are characterized by a smooth transition from
their maximum value to their minimum value. We consider this through the
following equation, where xi and yi constitute the respective contextual condi-
tion of contextual dimension i (already divided by the cardinality of the set of
contextual conditions) of situation x and y. (xi−yi) is the normalized distance
value. The multiplication by 2 is needed to get a result in the interval [0; 1].
(xi − yi) =
{
2 ∗ (1− |xi − yi|) if |xi − yi| > 0.5
2 ∗ (|xi − yi|) else
Temperature, heart rate: The contextual conditions of these contextual di-
mensions do not feature fixed extreme values and are not equally distributed.
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We argue that the same absolute difference between two contextual condi-
tions has greater impact for contextual conditions that appear more often and
less impact for contextual conditions that appear less often. Therefore, the
distance between two contextual conditions is calculated by means of their
cumulative distribution function. To obtain this function for temperature, we
use the frequency distribution of the average day temperature in Regensburg,
Germany from 1947 to 2016 (with a minimum value of -20 °C and a maximum
value of 29 °C)2. For heart rate, there are no appropriate data we could rely
on. Hence, we assume the corresponding contextual conditions to be equally
distributed with a minimum value of 40 and a maximum value of 2003.
Place: Here, each contextual condition actually consists of two values, i.e.
latitude and longitude. Therefore, the distance between two geographic coordi-
nates has to be calculated. For short distances (e.g. within a country), it would
be sufficiently precise to use the Euclidean distance [17]. For the sake of gen-
eral applicability, however, we rely on the great-circle (orthodromic) distance,
which takes into account the surface of the Earth [29]. Finally, this distance
value is divided by the maximum possible distance between two geographic
coordinates in order to get a result in the interval [0; 1].
Weather, movement : The contextual conditions of these contextual dimen-
sions constitute Yahoo weather codes4 and Google activity codes5 on an ordi-
nal scale, respectively. We compare two contextual conditions by calculating
the difference between the respective internal codes and normalizing the result
by dividing it by the maximum value. Please note that because of the ordinal
scale of weather and movement, distance calculations are actually not mean-
ingful here. Nevertheless, the respective contextual conditions are at least ap-
propriately ordered, which enables meaningful uses of the calculated distances.
4.2.2 Overall Distance Measure
The normalization results in a normalized distance value for each of the k con-
textual dimensions. In order to integrate them to an overall distance measure,
we rely on the k-dimensional Euclidean distance [17]:
d(x, y) =
√√√√ k∑
i=1
(xi − yi)2 ∗ ωi
where (xi − yi) can be replaced by the single normalized distance val-
ues. Through ωi, the distance value for a particular contextual dimension is
weighted according to the relevance of this contextual dimension as determined
in Sect. 4.1.3, with
∑
ωi = 1. The final similarity value is given as:
2 https://www.dwd.de/DE/leistungen/klimadatendeutschland/klarchivtagmonat.
html
3 https://healthyforgood.heart.org/move-more/articles/target-heart-rates
4 https://developer.yahoo.com/weather/documentation.html/#codes
5 https://developers.google.com/android/reference/com/google/android/gms/
location/DetectedActivity (original order of activity codes changed)
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sim(x, y) = 1− d(x, y)
In order to derive the users’ current situation, the system has to determine
the similarity values of the corresponding contextual situation to each situation
stored in the system. The one showing the highest similarity value is used as
the basis for the computation of recommendations.
4.3 Step 3: Computation of Recommendations and Acquisition of Feedback
Since this paper does not aim at developing a new technique for recommenda-
tion computation, an existing algorithm matching the basic design decisions
outlined in Sect. 3.2 has to be identified. This is true for Spotify’s “Get Rec-
ommendations based on Seeds” as part of the Spotify Web API6.
The basic design decision of pre-filtering in the form of user splitting is real-
ized through the determination of the users’ situation as outlined in Sect. 4.2.
Spotify’s seed recommender then allows specifying up to five seed items, which
the users have previously defined for the determined situation, as input. Seed
items can be seed genres, seed artists, and seed tracks. Because of the content-
based nature of Spotify’s seed recommender, it is also possible to specify ad-
ditional criteria that should be considered for recommendation generation. In
particular, these are minimum values, maximum values, and target values for
tuneable song attributes. Based on these input data, Spotify’s seed recom-
mender returns a playlist of songs (both known and unknown ones). From this
set of items, our situation-aware recommender system selects the first song
for playback without any user interaction. Nevertheless, returning an entire
playlist of songs features the advantage of enabling the users to immediately
request the next recommendation. After all, the users’ situation is unlikely to
change within only one song.
Regarding the acquisition of feedback, users have the possibility to add a
recommended song to the set of seed items of their current situation. This
constitutes an explicit form of positive feedback. Negative feedback cannot be
directly used as input for Spotify’s seed recommender.
5 Implementation
In order to show how the proposed concept of situation-aware recommender
systems could be put into practice and thus demonstrate its feasibility, we
implement the system design discussed in the previous section in a prototypical
software application. We realize this in the form of an Android app (4.4 Kitkat,
API level 19) because smartphones offer convenient access to a large variety
of contextual dimensions, especially the users’ movement and heart rate.
6 https://developer.spotify.com/web-api/get-recommendations/
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Fig. 5 Architecture of the situation-aware music recommender system
5.1 Architecture
Fig. 5 depicts the architecture of the situation-aware music recommender sys-
tem (SAMRS). It is organized in three blocks: the web server in the back end,
the Android operating system in the front end, and external APIs.
The main component of the front end is the SAMRS app. Via the native
java class Calendar, it offers access to time of day, day of the week, and season.
The Google API provides the app with the contextual dimensions place (via
GPS) and movement (via Google Play Services). ANT+ Plugins Service7 is
needed to send heart rate data from a fitness tracker to the app. Since Google
does not offer any weather-related interfaces, we rely on the Yahoo Weather
API8 to get data on the contextual dimensions weather and temperature.
In the back end, we rely on the LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP) solu-
tion stack. The web interface handles the communication between the SAMRS
app and the database. In particular, it processes all database operations in-
cluding the corresponding calculations. For example, the current contextual
conditions, which are determined through the sensors and APIs described be-
fore, are sent from the SAMRS app to the web interface. There, the contextual
situation is compared to all situations stored in the database. Finally, the most
similar situations including the corresponding seed songs are returned to the
SAMRS app.
The seed songs are eventually needed by the Spotify API. Its main task
is the generation of song recommendations based on seed items. The Spotify
track IDs contained in the returned JSON documents can directly be used to
stream the recommended songs within the SAMRS app.
7 https://www.thisisant.com/directory/ant-plugins
8 https://developer.yahoo.com/weather/
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(a) Music player with situation selection (b) Management of situations
Fig. 6 Screenshots of the prototypical software application
5.2 Practical Usage
In the following, we describe a practical usage example from the perspective of
the fictitious user Alice to illustrate the mechanics of the developed prototype.
When Alice uses the prototype for the first time, there are no situation
definitions stored in the database yet. Therefore, she creates a new situation
based on the current contextual conditions. Instead of defining specific seed
songs, Alice is supposed to select a seed genre for initialization because this
is considered faster and easier for her. In addition, she can optionally specify
target values for the tuneable song attributes available through the Spotify
API (cf. Sect. 4.3). The new situation is then stored in the database along
with five seed songs fitting the specified seed genre and song attributes.
If there already are situations stored in the database, the one that is most
similar to Alice’s current environment is determined. By default, all contextual
dimensions mentioned in the preceding subsection are considered for similarity
calculations weighted according to their relevance resulting from the empirical
study discussed in Sect. 4.1.3. However, Alice is able to adjust this to her
preferences. Since the contextual conditions defining Alice’s current situation
may change, situation detection is repeatedly performed in fixed intervals. This
interval is five minutes by default but can be adjusted by Alice. The situation
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most similar to Alice’s current environment is then automatically selected
and the corresponding seed songs are used for recommendation generation.
The SAMRS app creates a temporary private Spotify playlist9 according to
the resulting set of recommendations and immediately streams the first song
of this playlist. Nevertheless, Alice is able to display the next most similar
situations and select another one as the most appropriate one (cf. Fig. 6(a)).
If she is not satisfied with any of her existing situations, she can also create a
new one.
Fig. 6(a) depicts the main activity of the implemented Android app, which
follows the typical design of a music player. Moreover, the activity shows the
detected situation (along with the option to select or create another one) and
offers a feedback button to add the current song to the set of seed songs. The
set of seed songs can be managed through the activity depicted in Fig. 6(b).
The situation management activity also lists all contextual dimensions with
the contextual conditions that are stored for the selected situation compared
to the contextual conditions of Alice’s current environment.
6 Evaluation
In addition to demonstrating the mere feasibility of the proposed concept
of situation-aware recommender systems (cf. Sect. 5), we also evaluate its
meaningfulness. The empirical study conducted in this regard is discussed in
the following.
6.1 Evaluation Scope
It is important to note that the focus of this evaluation is on the meaning-
fulness of the general idea of taking the users’ situation into consideration
for recommendation generation. Consequently, we exclude all other connected
aspects such as the detection of the users’ current situation by the system.
If we evaluated the general idea including the autonomous detection of situa-
tions, for example, we would not be able to tell which share of an increase (or
decrease) in recommendation quality can be ascribed to the general idea and
which share stems from a high (or low) accuracy of the situation detection
concept.
Hence, the systems compared in the evaluation are supposed to differ only
in the particular aspect of considering the users’ situation for recommendation
generation or not. This results in the following two candidate systems, which
both rely on Spotify’s seed recommender as their recommendation technique.
Baseline approach: Recommendation generation is based on all seed songs
taken together, i.e. regardless of the situation in which they have been
9 Creating a temporary private playlist is necessary because the Spotify API does not
support queuing songs.
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supplied to the system. Thus, the input to Spotify’s seed recommender is
a sample of the users’ general music preferences.
Proposed approach: Our situation-aware recommender system distinguishes
between situations and only uses those seed songs as input that have been
supplied in the given situation. Thus, the input to Spotify’s seed recom-
mender resembles the users’ music preferences in this particular situation.
In order to measure the quality of recommendations, we rely on the users’
satisfaction with the recommendations in particular situations. Satisfaction is
expressed on a 5-star rating scale for each recommendation.
6.2 Study Design
Traditionally, recommender systems are ideally evaluated on the basis of pop-
ular datasets that are publicly available. Since we propose a completely new
variation of the commonly accepted recommendation categories, however, it
is impossible for us to rely on such a reference dataset – which is a general
problem in the area of context-aware recommender systems as well [28]. This
makes it necessary to base our evaluation on real users’ judgments obtained
in an empirical study.
Similarly to our first user study described in Sect. 4.1.3, this study is real-
ized by means of a web survey. Since it is considerably more time-consuming,
we organize it in the following three phases.
Initialization phase: As the study requires the participants to rate music rec-
ommendations in the light of particular situations, it is crucial that the
participants are able to imagine listening to music in these situations as
easily as possible. Therefore, we provide a set of 25 exemplary situations
from which the participants are supposed to select those five in which they
can most easily picture themselves listening to music. In order to ensure
a sufficient diversity of the participants’ selection, the 25 exemplary situa-
tions are organized in five categories and the participants are only allowed
to select one situation per category.
Preparation phase: For each of the five situations selected in the initialization
phase, the participants are required to specify at least two and up to five
seed songs that are representative of their music preferences in the partic-
ular situation. In order to find appropriate seed songs, the participants are
able to perform track searches, artist searches, and genre searches.
Rating phase: For each of the five situations selected in the initialization phase,
the participants finally get six song recommendations based on the seed
songs specified in the preparation phase. Similarly to our first user study
described in Sect. 4.1.3, this adds up to 30 ratings per participant. Each
song is supposed to be rated on a 5-star rating scale according to how
much the participants would enjoy the song in the particular situation.
The interface of the rating phase is depicted in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 7 Rating phase of the empirical study
6.3 Results
The web survey was completed by N = 67 participants (41 male, 24 female)10,
who provided 2,010 ratings in total. 35 participants were randomly assigned
to the situation-aware group receiving recommendations from the proposed
situation-aware approach and 32 participants to the control group receiving
recommendations from the non-situation-aware baseline approach. The me-
dian of the participants’ age is 24 (SD = 3.428), which is due to the large
number of students (44). The majority of the participants stated that they
were interested (25) or very interested (25) in music.
Since rating as the dependent variable cannot automatically be assumed
to be an interval variable, we rely on the Mann-Whitney-U test for statistical
analysis because it requires the dependent variable to be only on an ordinal
scale. The test indicates that users receiving situation-aware seed song rec-
ommendations (Median = 3) are significantly more satisfied (U = 346; z = -
2.771; p ≤ 0.01) than users receiving common seed song recommendations
(Median = 2). In addition to this, we calculate an effect size estimate based
on Pearson’s product-moment correlation coefficient r = |z|√
N
[25]. Accord-
ing to the classification of Cohen [18], the effect size r = 0.33853 we get for
our sample data indicates a medium effect for taking the users’ situation into
consideration for recommendation generation.
If we assume rating to be an interval variable, we are able to perform
the independent t-test as the parametric equivalent to the Mann-Whitney-U
test. In addition to the interval scale, the t-test features two further require-
ments: normal distribution and homogeneity of variance. Normal distribution
can be assumed because the corresponding null hypothesis is not rejected ac-
10 Providing personal data was optional.
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cording to the Shapiro-Wilk test (p > 0.05 for both groups). Homogeneity of
variance can be assumed as well because the corresponding null hypothesis
is not rejected according to the Levene test (p > 0.05). In accordance with
the Mann-Whitney-U test, the t-test indicates that the mean rating values of
the situation-aware group (Mean = 3.057) are significantly higher (p ≤ 0.01;
increase of 16 %) than those of the control group (Mean = 2.635). In conclu-
sion, we regard the results of the t-test as a confirmation of the results of its
non-parametric equivalent.
6.4 Discussion and Limitations
Overall, the evaluation results clearly show the potential of situation-aware
recommendations. Although we expected the mean rating value of both groups
to be higher, we regard the increase of 16 % in our sample data as a notable
improvement in terms of user satisfaction. From follow-up discussions with
selected participants, we derived two main reasons for the lower than expected
mean rating values. First, the limit of five seed songs set by Spotify impedes
a detailed specification of one’s music preferences. Many participants stated
that they wanted to indicate more seed songs. This is confirmed by the fact
that they indicated 19.12 seed songs on average (SD = 4.977), which is an
unexpectedly large figure considering the maximum amount of 25 seed songs
per participant. And second, participants often selected seed songs that they
indeed enjoyed listening to in a particular situation but that are actually not
representative of their overall taste of music in that situation.
Furthermore, there are some limitations to discuss. First, the situations
that the web survey is based on are predefined by us. However, we con-
structed the set of exemplary situations based on informal interviews with
potential study participants that describe themselves as very interested in
music. Second, ensuring that the situations selected by the participants in the
initialization phase feature a sufficient diversity may be interpreted as giving
the situation-aware group an advantage. However, comparing the two groups
would be meaningless if the situations (and consequently, the participants’
music preferences in these situations) did not differ to a certain extent. Third,
the evaluation is not based on the prototype described in Sect. 5. However,
this would have resulted in a considerably lower number of participants due to
smartphone requirements (e.g. Android, ANT+) and, more importantly, due
to the time and effort needed. Finally, it could be argued that the evaluation
should also include comparable context-aware recommender systems in addi-
tion to the baseline approach not considering any contextual side information.
However, there was no directly comparable (i.e. only differing in the particu-
lar aspect of considering the users’ contextual situation or not) context-aware
recommender system relying on seed recommendations which we could have
used.
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7 Conclusion
Despite their notable success in numerous areas, one major shortcoming of tra-
ditional recommender systems is their inability to adjust to users’ short-term
preferences resulting from varying situation-specific factors. In this work, we
introduced the notion of situation awareness for recommender systems, which
goes one step further compared to the existing solution approach of context-
aware recommender systems. In particular, situation-aware recommender sys-
tems blend different kinds of contextual side information together to actually
comprehend the users’ current situation instead of only being aware of the con-
textual conditions of the situation. Our evaluation clearly showed the potential
of the idea of taking the users’ situation into consideration for recommendation
generation.
Even though we ensured the comprehensiveness of our proposal by cov-
ering all phases of the design science research methodology, the concept of
situation-aware recommender systems is still in its infancy. Thus, there are
several opportunities for future work. The major ideas we see for extending
the fundamental concepts presented in this paper are the following:
Optimization of contextual dimensions: In the course of designing our music
recommender system, we asked potential users to evaluate the influence of
different contextual dimensions on their music preferences. As opposed to
this “relevance assessment”, the alternative “relevance detection” conducts
statistical analyses on existing rating data to determine which contextual
dimensions actually have considerable influence on users’ preferences [34].
Since relevance detection requires a large rating data base [34], we had
to rely on relevance assessment for initial development but may be able to
optimize the contextual dimensions as soon as we have obtained a sufficient
amount of usage data.
Adjustment of situations: Once users of our music recommender system have
defined a particular situation, they can change the associated seed songs
but the underlying contextual conditions are fixed. Similarly to the consid-
eration of contextual dimensions, it may be meaningful to automatically
optimize the situations as soon as there are enough usage data. The ad-
justment of situations could be done with the help of well-established clas-
sification or clustering methods, for example. If these techniques proved
themselves valuable, they might even entirely replace the currently used
distance measure.
Consideration of input data quality: So far, we assumed perfect certainty for
all situation-specific input data. While the conditions of some contextual
dimensions can safely be assumed to be correct (e.g. time of day), the
conditions of others are more likely to be incorrect (e.g. weather). For
movement, it is already possible to request a confidence value for the de-
termined contextual condition from the Google API. Similar values would
be needed for the other contextual dimensions as well.
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Extensions regarding empirical studies: Even though the evaluation yielded
both promising and reliable results, it may be worth conducting follow-up
studies which consider several lessons learned in the meantime. For exam-
ple, more objective metrics for determining the participants’ satisfaction
with the provided recommendations could be considered. Moreover, more
advanced participant attributes (e.g. mainstreaminess [39]) in addition to
the participants’ interest in music may lead to further valuable insights.
Generalizability to other application domains: Choosing music recommenda-
tion for the more detailed discussion of the otherwise generic design steps
for the design of situation-aware recommender systems was perfectly suit-
able and yielded promising results. Nevertheless, applying the generic steps
to other application domains would help confirm the generalizability of our
findings. Moreover, this could bring some interesting differences between
application domains to light, such as diverging practical relevances of spe-
cific contextual dimensions.
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